nt to rjfi ct cIont «.
ere. There are tfcree
he prrtvn called, and
if eervict rendered«
together rather th
t three persons.

eports
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an^up-to-date advertising hedium

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

• the subscriber. To
, as a rule, it means

BASEBALL

or to “test" the line, !
a being used, before ¡

ready talking on the

ne and a subscriber
the line, or
exchange subscriber

e which has not yet
»nance Department
on calls to stations
io Busy” reports 01
¡ed if the joint sub.
i from unnecessarily
itions.
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APH Godili

from

Kennebunk.

THURSDAY, JULY 20

$2-29 b™?ed $2-oo
REGULAR TRAIN SERVICE TO ALTON BAY
WHERE STEAMER MT. WASHINGTON LEAVES
FOR FOUR HOUR —SIXTY MILE SAIL
AROUND THE LAKE
BOSTON

|a}oMaine

For tickets and detailed information apply to Local
Ticket Agent.

I ’> Railróad

C. M. BURT, Gen’l Pass’r Agent.

DWIN) Manager

OURÍ

ULTIMATUM!

You’ve bought hit I
jthing iiewis diffi-l
ive her something I
iioughtfuhies, ¿
r of you every tiw

E have delivered our ultimatum: pure meats
of high quality, satisfactory service
and proper prices will always be our watchword.
Wë will never recede from this position.

W

►ook mother hvertHK,
k ctoth coven «which th
/r« -h>n 1000 «taa2y»
i were contribnMtiiay
rijited in large, wfc mi
iua Quantit'.efbtaippi
writing of prtr»t« afar

A. M. 5EAVEY

Cartami

Water Street

ok Book

»CAN10
of modern machia
Specialty. Shoe W
lupdays.

1NEBUNK, Ml

Kennebunk, Maine

HEAR

2nd 6 CMptM
Jrder frwn

raveler

Hon. John F. Fitzgerald
Ex-Mayor of Boston
and foremost statesman of New England at

St. Martha’s Church Lawn Party
Rectory Grounds, Kennebunkport, Thursday evening,
July 27th.

Admission - - - -

-50 cents

Lights,
Dry Batteries

itery tested in the jrtsi !

of the customer,

We Carry a Large Assortment of

Colored Glasses
Glasses Repaired While You Wait

b if nods always in M [

LITTLEFIELD
R-DAVIS Cvlftf
ae Old Hardware Shop >
ŒTST.æORTSMOmU

13TH CO. NOIES

Non - commissioned
officers
school and rarige drill Thursday
night.
"
Regular
drill Friday
Many sudden changes have tak
night.
en place during, the last week. The
—o—
Leatheroids have pulled out of the
Private Savage has been appoint
hole and obtained an average of ed. Company barber.
400: while at' the same , time the
high school has dropped from 1000
Several of the men went to the
to 600. K. H. S. and the Goodalls range one day this week.
are now tied for first place.
—O:---Friday night . the high school
.At the armory last Friday night
played the 'Leatheroids and were Lieutenant Stevens on behalf of
the 13th Company presented pri
trimmed.
Monday the- high school again vate William V. Hesp with a fountain’pen. Mr. Hesp left the follow,
played the. Counter shop, a cancel ing^iight for the military academy
led game, arid were, trimmed 9 to at West Point;

TWJILIGHT LEAGUE

operator has tested

is passed a toll call
iff its completion, or
>er in giving, orthe
umber is tested and

PRICE THREE CENTS

Optometrist and Optician
Crystal Arcade,
Biddeford, Maine

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

quire them. This association has
been making tests with different
kinds of dimmers and will be pleas, HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU
ed to give anyone the result of such
tests.” ■

LOCAL NOTES
Mr. B. E. Kirk^j former manager
of the Atlantic Shore Line railroad
is in town for a few days. For sev
eral years Mr. Kirke has been locat
ed in Brazil,'S. A.
, Mrs. Carrie Sherwood and daugh
ter of Connecticut who have been
visiting Mrs. Robbins, of Brown'
street returned home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Finilson are.
visiting at Robert Lord’s.
! While dressing one day recently
Mrs. Straw of Elm street fell and
broke-a,rib.
She is able to be
about now. ■
Victor Hesp left for West Point
Saturday by the Bar Harbor from
Portland; Already • many of his
friends have received cards from
him.
Edward Blanchard has-returned
from New York' where he has been
visiting his mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freeman of
Saco were at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Christie'Tuesday.
Mrs. H. E. Lurigeris entertaining
Dr. and Mrs. Lunge of Vermont.
Mr. and Mrs-. Perley Greenleaf
motored to Gardiner, Saturday.

Tuesday pight the Leatheroids
Notices have been sent out to
every member of the company in
won.from the Goodalls.
regard to. drill attendance,. des
cribing the penalty for non-atten
Twilight League Standing
dance and stating that all excuses
from -drill granted' previous to
T
W L
July 12, for any cause whatsoever,
Goodalls..... . .3
2
1 .600 have been revoked. The company
K.H. S. . f.... . .3
2
0 .600 in order.to receive the federal pay
Business Men .' ,.2
2
Ô .500 mu^t- have an average attendance
of 80 per cent, or 53 men at each
Counter Shop .. . .2
2 . 0 .500 drill. It’s up to every member to
3
0 .400 be there.
Leatheroids . . .2
—■
b—
2
.333
Clerks . ..... . .1
Thursday the high school plays
Several companies in the State
the business men, and Friday the have, held overnight hikes. These
noUonly prove enjoyable but inClerks play the Counter shop. striictive, as well.. There were not
quite enough members present last
KENNEBUNK BADLY BEATEN Friday night who cared to go to
make it possible to hold one this
The local, baseball team met ^a week. It is hoped that the boys
fa'st outfit in the Woodfords A. C.,i wil-l?-get together and talk-the matSaturday. Ayer .started in the box- terl®ver and make plans for -one
arid remained until the seventh soori.
’ -^OA- ’
■ L
when he was replaced by Cole. ?
During the fifth Mosser called
Gapt. Merriman has- received the
the game temporarily on account of follfwin^. from William V. Hesp:
rain.
The heavy hitting of the;
T^thegofficers and" men of the
visitors featured. The final score
Company: I thank, you very
was Woodfords 21, Kennebunk 4. much'foriVour gift and for the en'’Next Saturday Kennebunk will couragmgnt which yod have given
play the Presumpscots, the -team' me during this last two months.
they tied up with Fourth of July..
With best wishes for the success
This rubber game which will be of the company, _
played here ought to be a fast one. . Ijreihain,
KENNEBUNK
Your late comrade, ,
AB R BH PO A E
*
; ■■ ' '
xVicter Hesp-i
Cole, ss p
... 2 0 1 5 1
Barker cf ...... 3 1 0 0 1 1
DELTA’ ALPHA MEETING
Maxwell, 2b ...8 0 0 3 2 0
Cobb, lb ......3 0 0 5 0 4
Tuesday night the Delta Alpha
Davis, c......... ,.. 3 1 Ö 2 0 0
Lunge, 3b .... .1 1 0 2 1 2 class of the Congregational Sunday
Libby, rf ..... .2 0 1 0 0 0 school were entertained at the
Lamontagne; If . 4 1 2 2 2 0 home of- Mrs. J. H. Hammond of
Ayer, p .......2 0 0 7 0 0 the Landing. Twenty-one mem
Coombs, p .... .2 0 0 0 0 0 bers were present.
A business meeting took place,
ijane, cf ......1 0 0 0 0 0
Craig, ss ......1 0 0 0 0 0 followed by a social hour. Games
were played -and dainty refresh
27 4 4 26 7 9 ments served.
Those present were:
WOODFORDS A. G
Mrs. J. H. Hammond, Misses Eva
ABRBHBO A E
Cady, SS........... -?6 2 2 2 3 0 Hammond, Mary Varney, Mrs. Ar
Springer, cf ... 7 ,1 2 O 0 or chie Clark, Mrs; Will Gilpatrick,
Smith, If .......3 5 2 1 0 2 Miss Alice. Varney, Mrs. Fannie
Cory, lb............. 4 3 2 8 1 3 Jackson, Mrs. Frank Cobb, Miss
Jarett, 3b ......5 2 5 5 0 0 Mary Goodwin, Misses Ulalie and
Cabley, 2b . . ?. .3 3 1 1 2 2. Agnes. Webb, Mrs. Clarence Web
S. St. John, c_... 3 2 1 1 3 1- ber, Mrs. Samitel Máclntire, Mrs.
Lemmons, p .... .6 1 2 9 2 Ó Gordon’Carter, Mrs. Annie Smith,.
G. St. John, rf .4 2 1 0 0 0 Mrs. Violet Da^, Miss Susie’Drown,
Mrs. Clarence Christie, Mrs. Sam
41 21 18 27 11 8 uel Cousens, Mrs. George Larra
3 base hits, Springer, Smith, G. bee.
The club has been invited tó the
St. John, 2 base hits, Cole', Jarett,
Lemmons.': Home run, Jarrett. home of Mrs. Col. Charles R. Lit
tlefield
next Friday evening.
Time; 2 h. 30 m. / Strike outs,'Ayer
6, Cole, 2, Lemmons 9. Hit by
pitcher, Barker, Maxwell, Smith, EXHIBITIONOF
Oakley. Umpires, Mosser, Wood.
WAR POSTERS’
“BOYS OF *61« MEET

A notable gathering of the Boys,
of ’61 chanced to take place at the
home of their old comrade, Z. M.
Cushman,: on. Storer street, Tues
day; morning. - Mr. E. T. Harden,.
Fletcher street, Mr. Abel J. Knight
West Kennebunk,' Mr. George A.
Jennison, Cat Mousari road and Mr.
Thomas Reed of Bourne street.
Comrade Knight led in point >ofage, having, passed his 82nd birth
day, and Comrade Reed being the
youngest at the-age of 72. When
Deacon John Smith joined the
group, he was denied admission to
the circle unless he could give the
correct .countersign; that idea,
however, 'was abandoned when it
was discovered that he had come
bearing a gift to'the host, of. a box.
of his well known strawberries,
beautiful to^look upon, and deli
cious to the’ taste. ‘ Our old vet
erans are past passing away, but it
is well; for this generation to re
member that it is to these men,
who answered their country’s call
in her hour of need, and suffered
all, the hardships of, a long and
bloody war, to whom we owe our
undivided country as if exists to
day.

There will be an exhibition of
French and English war posters at
Town Hall, York Friday July 21
from 4 to. 7 o’clock.
Tea wili be
served and thé Allied Band in
costumé will play national anth
ems. AU posters, souveniers, war
relics and post cards will be for
sale: . The price of admission
which is one dollar, will be deduct
ed from all purchases amounting,
to $4. The proceeds will be divid
ed between the American fund for
French wounded and Polish war
relief.
This will be open to the
public Saturday, the 22nd.
ATTENTION AUTOISTS

A request for all members of the
Maine Automobile Association to
put oil headlight dimmers has been
sent out by Hon, John Clark Scates,
secretary of the association. , The
request is as follows;
“The Maine Automobile asso
ciation requests every motorist to
use some kind of a dimmer and
thus- eliminate the dangerous glare
of the headlights. The courtesy of
the road requires it, moreover,
while we have no specific law de
manding their use, the courts have
held that if an accident occurs and
anyone is injured on account of
ALLEN C. MOULTON
LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINTS the glare, the party injured can
recover
damages. Maine motorists
Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
must have dimmers if they go into
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
New Hampshire and Massachu
YORK VILLAGE, MAINE
setts as the laws of those states re-

WAIT

These beautiful sum“
mer days are just the
time when you need a
new

Light Hat
to go with your sum
mer dresses. Call and
see our complete line.

Morrill’s Hat Shop
Main Street

BIDDEFORD, ME.

SCREENS
If you are going to screen your house, we

can give you the best screen on the
marker, one that will cost ycu
no more than the ordinary
—- -- sereeny-but Is much -

better !

Geo. W. Larrabee

KENNEBUNK,'

-

-

-

-

MAINE

Telephone 54-12—His Number

W. E BRIAN
Painter and Decorator
The 19-16 .Wall Papers are ready for your in-"
spection, which conveys a truth that means
splendid economy in the buying of wall
paper,'room moulding and window
shades at x

W.

Fe

Brian’s

Estimator and Contractor of
‘ Painting and Paper Hanging
Odd Fellows Building

Kerfnebunk

Auspices of Ogunquit Summer School of Music
If Sufficient. Number of Singers '.Respond There Will Be a

CONCERT PERFORMANCE"

■GRAND OPERA

“MARTHA”
Benefit of local Association.

FREDERICK W. WODELL, Conductor.
(Boston Choral Union Oratorio Concerts,
Symphony Hall.)

Ogunquit, August 1916
REHEARSALS Begin July 17.
For particulars send postal to Box 8, Ogunquit.
Singers" are invited to join the chorus.

Mr. Wodell gives vocal lessons at his cottage,
Scotch Hill, Ogunquit.
Misses'Leonard and Hopkins give piano instruc
tion at Pine Hill, Ogunquit.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE GREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher

4

besides the liners school" ships.
There will be launched in the U,
■S: this year 200 steamships of over
2000 tons each and 'each ship will
need 7 trained men. Where, will
they be found? Unless Aliens be
accepted ! An American with mat
es. papers cannot be, obtained at
the present time and as a result
many of our ships had fines asses
sed for failure to comply with the
law _which states that each ship
shall have three mates, What are
we thinking of, to sit and watch
this situation grow from bad to
worse and do nothing. There are a
few penurious minded men who
think that Maine cannot afford the.
expense and to those men I want
to say ; you and the State of Maine
cannot afford not to appropriate
the money at once and get started
•now. A year or more has elapsed
since this condition was first im
posed upon us and nothing has
been done but thum twiddling.
I call upon the legislature and
all public spirited citizens to Or
ganize, at once, and coihmissipn
the. Maine; Nautical School to edu
cate sons' of Maine to beèoìne of
ficers in the rapidly growihg mer
chant marine' of thezUnited States
of A merica.
’
Ralph M. Kittson.
Member Alumni Association, N1
Y. N. S., ’84.

Mrs. Frank Paige is intown.
Chief of Police Jones now has a
motorcycle.
Devoted to the General Interests
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hanson
of York County are at Drake’s Island.
Printed at ihe office of the /
.John Rogers is spending the sum
The Enterprise Press
mer at a camp near Brighton.
$1.00
One Year, in Advance
Carl Dearborn of Biddeford was.
in town Tuesday.
.25
Three Months .
William Waterhouse has bought
Single Copies 3 Cents
an Oakland automobile.
Cameras and supplies sold by
Advertising Rates made known on
Fiske, the druggist.
Adv.
application
Miss Annie Webber was at Au
A first class printing plaht in con
gusta last week.
nection. All work done prompt
Many local people visited'the.
ly and in up-to-date style.
beaches Sunday.
The ENTERPRISE can always
Mrs. Frank Leonard has entered
be found on sale at the following
the employ ôf H. E. Lunge as book
keeper and cashier.
places:
Charles Taylor of Sayward street
Kennebunk— E. A. Bodge, *G. H.
fell anct sprained his hip Wednes
day morning.
Brown, V. . G.'Fiske
. Miss Eva Higgins and Miss A.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
Webber were at York Beach Sun
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
day.
Cape Porpoise—Hejen F. Ward
. Mrs. Hattie» Fullerton of Port
land is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wells—Harley Moulton
Knight.
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
Waterman’s Ideal Fountain Pens
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
sold by Fiske, the druggist. Adv.
Mrs. Margaret Cutler, formerly
of Portland is occupying a house ohWednesday ,July 12, 1916,
Fletchdr street.
CROP REPORT
;,Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobb are
URGES U. S. BOARD
occupying Miss Moore’s house on
OF EDUCATION
A summary of the July crop re Dane street.
Mrs. E. T.Harden is visiting her
port for the State of Maine:
Claxton Says National System
Corn—July 1-forecast, 369,000 daughter, Mrs. William Welch of ;
Should be' Devised
bushels ; production last year, final York Beach.
Reverend Robert P. Daremus of
estimate, 656,000 bushels,.
All Wheat—July 1 forecast, 108- Farmington has accepted'a call
Lessons learned from thb Euro
the First . Parish Unitarian
peanwar, how they should be 000 bushels L production last year, to
church. He will move here about
final estimate, 112,000 bushels.
taught to the youth of this country i Oats,—July 1 forecast, 5,720,000 September 1st.
and what-the'.public schools can-do bushels; production last year, final ' George Galuchia is said to have
toward the maintenance of per„- estimate, 6, 000,000 bushels,
bought the Charles Taylor houpe
manent peace, were subjects of
Barley-r-july 1 forecast; 128,- on Sayward street. The deal will
discussion hère today before the 000 bushels; production last year, be closed Wednesday.
convention of the National Edu final estimate, 132,000 bushels. .
Miss Natalie Rogers left this
cation Association.
Hay—July 1 condition, 106, com week for Hancock Lake where she
Philander P. Claxton, United pared with the eight year average wiM spend the summer at a girl’s
States commissioner of^ education, of 87. ,■
camp.
ih an address opposing compul
John Balch, Clarence Christie,
sory military training in the
Frank Barrett, Howard Wakefield,
FOR SALE—Bay horse, weigh and P. Raino went to Wells Beach
schools, z asserted that, if we want
real preparedness in America, we ing 1100 lbs., sound and kind, good Tuesday night where they bowled
should appoint a commission to de. worker. Price $65 for quick sale fit Island Ledge Casino.
Apply to
visé a national system of educa
LOST—ULarge Blue Brooch, with
GEORGE ELLIOTT
tion “which shall be democratic,
silver mounting; finder please
<
Landing
flexible and practical.”
leave same at Enterprise office.
“Just think of the situation,”
July 10-lt
said Mr. Claxton, “not for 20. years
Col. and Mrs. Charles R. Little
Report
of
the
Condition
of
the
can any big nation think of invad
field went to Beverly Farms, Mass.,
ing us,-and then we shall be'150,last week to visit Capt. and Mrs.
000,000 strong. If we are well pre
Charles W. Littlefield. /
pared and our minds are conscious
- (No. 1254)
For tired, Pching feet, Gold Bond
to our might, we will be unconquer, At.Kennebunk in the' State of Maine at Toilet Powder, sold by Fiske, the
able.
>
, the close of businëss'on June 30, 1916. druggist.
AdV,
The state and nation owe every
RESOURCES
Mrs. Noah Barrett and daughter
Citizen a living. If the citizen is 1.- Loans -and discounts (except
Lilie, who have been visiting My.
those shown on b) $267,566.43
unable to collect this living the
267,566.43 and Mrs. Charles Shepard have re
state places'Uhe citizen in'an alms Total loans,
Overdrafts, unsecured
,34.96 turned to their home at Truro, N.
¡house or on a county farm, thus, ’2.
S. ' t < ' ■
(
S. bonds deposited to se- ’
acknowledging its ¿liability. It; 3. U.
25,000.00
cure circulation;
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lunge, Mr.
; further admits . liability by its
Total U. S. bonds,
-25,000,000 and Mrs. Clarence Christie and Mr.
maintenance of state and normal 4. Bonds other than U. S.
and Mrs. Raymond Grant motored
as well as high, grammar and pri
bondé pledged to. secure posto Portsmouth and Dover Sunday.
' tai savings deposits ; .
$14,400.
mary schools, manual training
Frank Walker of Alewive had à
e. Securities other than U.
and technological schools. Why
very sick horse. It is recovering,
S. -bonds (not including
■should the "state stop, here? Thè
howeyer uhder the care *of two
stocks) owned unpledged 7,343.20
;U. S., government maintains mili Total
bonds, securities, etc. 21,743.20 veterinaries.
tary and naval academies 'io edu 6 Subscript!
~
- jn to stock
----------of Fed
The house of,Trueman Littlefield
cate its citizens to become officers
eral Reserve Bank x
3,600)00
at West ,Kennebunk was struck .by
in its army and navy but why the
a. Less amount unpaid 1,800. 00
lightning Saturday. Very» little
halt here? •
, : 1)800.0,0
damage was done, ,
'The exigencies of war for wïlieh 7. Value.of banking-house (if
Mrs, J. Star Barker entertained
unincumbered)
5,000.00
we can by nb means be held respon
Monday, Mrs. George Parsons,’Mrs.
b. Equity in banking hduse
sible have created a / condition
5,000.00 McBee, Mrs. George,Hatch of West
which is extremely harmful to all
Newton, Mass., Mrs. D. F. Reed, of
10. Net amount due from Fed
qf our citizens in the conduct of
eral Reserve Bank
9,000.00 Rhode Island, Mrs.'Robert Parsons
their business. Viz: A dearth of 11. Net amount. due from ap
Mrs. Frank Parsons, Mrs. Freeman
means of transportating our pro
proved reserve agents in
Mrs. EHiott Rogers, Miss Minefta
ducts and manufactures' to other
New York, Chicago and St.
Moore, Miss Annie Ross, Miss Kate
countries which is known as com
Louis
.
’ 4,476.33
Lord, and Miss^Straw.
Auction
b. Net amount due from ap
merce, without which a nation
bridge was the entertainment.
proved reserve agents in
must retrogress.
Mrs. Sarah Cram entertained . a
other reserve cities'
8,496.79
'Ships are necessary not only to
friends and members of the W.
carry our commerce but to act as 12. Net amount due from banks121578:12 few
C. T. U., at her cottage-at Kenne
auxiliary to the navy in times of
and bankers (other than in
bunk Beach Friday.
war .when no other nation’s ships
cluded in 10 or 11)
- y 5,995.33
For the overworked, Fiske’s Hy
can or will perform this service ex is: a, Outside checks and other
pophosphites Compound, sold by
cash items
2,329.68
cept at extremely high prices. Very
/Fiske, the druggist,
b. .Fractional currency; nic
recently one of the Palmer fleet
Fred Severance, Jr., who dislo
kels and "cen ts
. 366.58
of schooners went to' Érazil with
'
i
•' ' 2,696.26 cated his elbow while sliding bases
5000 tons of soft coal and , the 17. ¿Federal
bank notes 490.00 in the Twilight League’game, is
freight money was $25 per ton, and 18. Coin andreserve
certificates J
10,632.90 improving slowly. He "expects to
Brazil is not at war with anyone. 19. Legal tender notes
1,930.00 bavé his arm removed from the
Yet nothing has been done by 20. Redemption fund with U. S.
¿sling next week.
: Treasurer, and due from U.
our government to increase our
Miss Eleanor Herdman is in
S. Treasurer,
1,250.00merchant marine but place a bill
town. She is visiting Mrs. Charles
. $366,112.20
before Congress whose passage Total 9
Smith on High ptréet and later will
will commit this nation to a policy
LIABILITIES
visit Mrs. Ma.ry Smith of Alewive.
of government mwned ships pur 25. Capital stock- paid in
Mrs. Charles Goodnow is enter
$50,000.00
chased anywhere not made in U. S,
Surplus fund
10,000.00 taining her daughter, Mrs. Lin
A. and which will cost twice as 26.
„.profits
32,055.21?
27. Undivided
coln Marton at Kennebunk'Beach.
much as they could be built fbr and
Less current expenses, in
Monday evening Mrs. Frank GUr;
enter into competition with pri
terest and taxes paid 32,055.21
cker
! entertained with auction
vately owned ships of . our own
32,055.21! bridge Mrs. Frank Day, Miss Scud
Circulating
notes
outstanding
28.'
citizens. Suppose this is right and
' 24.700.00 der, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Brigh
a. $50,000,000 fleet being, purchas 81. Due to Banks and Bankers
(others', ton, Miss E. Scudder and Miss Kate;
ed already afloat of what use is
than included in 29 or 30) 20,260.78 Lord.
this fleet unless officered and man
Dividends unpaid
-1,999,96
One of the odd shipments re
ned by Americans. Would it be 33. Individual deposits subject . to
ceived by parcel post at the Farm
wise to officer it With Japanese? i- check _ .
184,043.79 ington post office was a live Ply
30172 mouth Rock hen which arrived in
They have plenty of mén who are 34. Certified checks,
_ capable. Would it be sensible to 35. Cashier’s checks outstanding
1,836
49 fine condition. In an effort to help
officer this fleet with any but good
savings, deposit?
11,185.25 pay the postage charges Biddy had
straight Americans ? NO ! ! ! -y It 37. Postal
laid a large , brown egg while en
TotaT demand deposits, Items
would not.
route’and was cackling proudly ov
33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38-, and 39 40
But where will we get the Am
197,096.25
er her exploit when she reached the
erican officers ? Massachusetts 47. pills payable, including obliga
post office.makes 100 per year and New York
tions representing money bor- ■
Do not forget to attend ' the
rowed,
'
. , 30,000.00 candy sale given by the Kappa
a like number in their nautical
Total
$366,112.20
training schools. What is Maine
Delta club, of the Methodist
doing? NOTHING! Why? Ask
State of Maine,
church, for the benefit of'homeless
¿your representative.' There are
?
’ i County of York, ss : children, at Curtis and /Roberts
hundreds of Maine boys who want I, N. P. Eveleth, Cashier of the above store, Saturday afternoon and ev
to become sea captains, but be named bank, do solemnly swear that ‘the ening, July 15th.
statement is true to the best of
cause Maine has no nautical -train above
belief.
ing school are. unable to get the my knowledgeN.and
KENNEBUNKPORT
education ; necessary. Numbers Correct—Attest P. EVELETH, Cashier
have- become, residents; of Massa
R. W. LORD
chusetts and New York states in
The subject of the sermon at the
FRANK M. ROSS
order to become eligible to mémBaptist church next Sunday morn
WILLIAM E. BARRY
1 bership in' a. class in the nautical
_
Directors ing will be, “The Meaning of Life.”
training schools supported by - Subscribed and sworn, to before me In- the evening the topic will be,
these , states. Japan has three this 8th day of July, 1916.
“At thejFront.” Thissis the third
JOHN W. BOWDOIN
nautical training schools, Germany
Sunday evening talk on the gen
has five) Great Britain has three,
Notary Public
eral theme—Familiar War Terms.

OCEAN NATIONAL BANK
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SCOTCH PICNIC

LOCALS

Greatest Athletic Games in the World
1853—1916

BOSTON CALEDONIAN CLUB
WILL HOLD THEIR

63d Annual Picnic and Games
Caledonian Grove, West Roxbury, Mass.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 5. 1916
Thé largest Prize list of any Athletic Games in the world: $3000 will be competed for by the fore
most Athletes-of to-day.. The day’s exercises will be opened with an old fashioned SCOTCH REEL. The
following are the list of ‘Gainés and Prizes:
AMATEUR EVENTS FOR MEMBERS AND THEIR CHILDREN
5< Putting 12 lb Shot.
1. 100 Yards Dash
6. Throwing 12 lb Hammer
2. ” 880 Yards Run
/ 7. Throwing 28 lb Weight.
3. 220 Yards Run.
4. Hop, Step and Jump.
First and Second prizes ofily in these events.
Second Prize
Third Prize
First Prize
Bronze Medal
Silver Medal
8. Best Dressed Highlander,
dpld Medal
Bat and Ball.
Mit and Ball.
9. Boys’ Race, Members sons under 12 years. Glove, Ball ancLBat.
Watch Fob '
Pocket Knife
Gold Ring
10. Boys’ Race,- Members sons under 15 years. '
‘ _
Bracelet. I
Beads,
11. Girls’ Race, .Members daughtersunder 12 years .¿Locket an Cha in,
Vanity
vril. 1’;s?s Race,
xvavc, Members daughters
ug ii iftJi ¡a uinuci
v years.
y ¡aiii v^ Box. , Brooch.
Fancy Cdffib.; j|
12. ' Girl
under 4.15
The “Walter Scott” Trophy, Triumph, to the member of the club winning the largest number of
points. To be wbn three times.
PROFESSIONAL EVENT FOR MEMBERS
13. Old Men’s Race 80 yds.
yd. to each year over 50. First prize, $7, second, $5, third, $3<
j International five a side. Teams representing United States, EngFOOTBALL COMPETITION
land, Scotland and Ireland.
/
’ Prizes to be: Silver shields. Entry fee, $1 per team.
AMATEUR EVENTS OPEN TO. THE WORLD
|
Under sanction and rules of the A. A. U. _
HANDICAP EVENTS
Running Broad Jump.
100 Yards Dash.
First Prize Genuine Leather Suit Case.
First Prize, Silver Nut Bowl.
Second Prize, Genuine Leather Suit Case.
Second Prize, Silver Nut Bowl.
Third Prize, Genuine Leather Suit Case.
Third Prize, Silver Nut Bowl. J
Putting. 16-lb Shot.
440 Yards Run.
First’Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
First Prize, Silver Gup.
Second Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Genuine Leather Bag.
880 Yards Run. p,
Vaulting with Pole.
* First Prize, Silver, Cup.
First Prize, Silver Cup.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Second Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.
’third Prize, Silver Cup.
Tossing the Caber.
Two Miles Run.
First Prize, Silver Cup. '
First Prize, Silver Cup.
Second Prizej Silver Cup.
Second .Prize, Silver Cup.
Third Prize, Silver Gup.
Third Prize, Silver Cup.
THE “WALTER SCOTT’ MILE, SCRATCH, FOR TROPHY, VALUE $150 00
A French Bronze Statue, “La Triumph,” mounted on an ebony base, with plate suitably inscribed,
five feet high. To bn won three times, and to become’the property of the Club or College whose athletes
win it. Individual prizes to first three men.
THE “CALEDONIAN” HANDICAP ROAD RACE
jjiwvviiv

Start at 1.45 p. m. sharp.
About Thirteen and a quarter Miles, ending with One Mile on the Track.
GOURSE: ^tart at State House, B ea,con Street to Massachusetts Avenue, to Boylston Street, to Park
Square, to Columbus Avenue, to CSquare, to Columbus Avenue, to Massachusetts Aveune, to Huntingt
on Aveune, to South Huntington Avenue, to Center Street, to South Street, ¿o Forest Hills Square,
‘ to Washington. Street, to Roslin-dale Square, to Belgrade Avenue, to Center Street, to Spring Street
to Charles Street, to, entrance of grove.
First Prize, A French Broiize Figure of “Victory,” marble and ebony base, height four feet, value
$150.00. Presented by Walter Scott,'Esq., of New York.
Second Prize, Solid Silver Cqp, arti stic design, height, sixteen inches, with large handles, value $125.00.
Presented by Harry Lauder, Esq., of Dunoon, Scotland.
Third Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $50.00. Presented by Duncan Maclnnes, Esq., of New Yofk.
Fourth Prize, Solid Silver Cup, value $35.00. Presented by William Morris, Esq., of New York.
.
i (Manager for Harry Lauder.)
Fifth Prize* Solid Silver Cup, vhlue $30.00.' Presented by The Royal Scottish Quartette of New York.
Sixth to Tenth Prizes. Medals.
,
J
J
Special Time Prize, Solid Silvei> Cup, Value $50.00. Presented by James E. Gaffney, Esq., owner of
Boston BraVes’ Field.
SPECIAL SCOTTISH EVENTS, OPEN TO THE WORLD.
1. QUOIT MATCH (beginning at 11 A. M.)
8. SWORD DANCE (Adults, Men.) .
First prize, $10.00; second prize, $7.00; third
First, Solid Gold' Medal, Diamond Studded, sec
prize, $5.00.
/
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
2. BEST DRESSED HIGHLANDER
First» Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec $5.00 in Gold.
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
9. SWORD DANCE (Adults, Women over 16 yrs.^
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gnld Medal, Diamond Studded, sec
3. HIGHLAND FLING (Adults, Men)
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,;
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec $5.00 in Gold.
ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third
10. SWORD DANCE (Boys,.12to 16years.);
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second,
4. HIGHLAND FLING (Adults, women over
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid
16 year$.)
' y
, \ ■'
;
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; sec Bronze Medal.
ond, Salid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded ; third 11. SWORD DANCE (Girls, 12 to 16 years.) c
$5.00 in Gold.
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second,
5. . HIGHLAND FLING (Boys, 12 to 16 years.)
Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid
First, Solid' Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second, Solid
First, Solid Silver Cup on base; second, Solid
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid Bronze
Medal. •
Bronze Medal.
6. HIGHLAND FLING (Girls, 12 to 16 years.)
12. SWORD DANCE (Juveniles under 12 years.)
First, Solid Gold Medal, Ruby Studded; second, Silver Merit Medal, third, fourth, fifth and sixths
Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third, Solid Bronze Merit Medals.
Bronze Medal.
7. HIGHLAND FLING (Juveniles under 12 yrs.) 13. BAG PIPE COMPETITION
First, Solid Gold Medal, Diamond Studded; §ecFirst, Solid Silvey Cup on base, second, Solid Sil
ver Merit Medal; third, fourth fifth and sixth, ond, Solid Silver Medal, Sapphire Studded; third,
Bronze Merit Medals. ,
$5.00 in Golcl.,
The medals above are the “Walter Scott” Solid Gold and Silver Medals, and with the cups, are pre
sented to the. Club by Walter Scott” Esq., of New York.
i
v ’*■
Entrance fee, 5G cents, but events 2, 3,4, 8, 9 and 13 pre free to intending competitors parading ip
Highland jOostume with the Club on morning of Games. 5, 6, 7; 10,\ 11 and 12, 25 cents.
‘)
SPECIAL PROFESSIONAL EVENT

Five Mile Race for the Championship of the World
‘
FOUR PRIZES—$100 0(^ $50 00, $25 00, $10 00.
In addition to the above cash prizes the club will give a Handsome Cup, valued at $60.00, em
blematic of the championship. Entrance fee, $1.00.
Professional games and events will be governed by the rules of the Boston Caledonian Club.
Decision of the judges in all events will be final.
MUSIC: Highland Dress Association Pipe and Drum Band, Combie’s Band and Orchestra, A. F. of

y

DANCING in the spacious and cool Dance Pavilion, tha largest of its kind in the United States of
America.
7
None but JUDGES, COMPETITORS and OFFICERS of the day will be allowed in the arena.
No pass out checks from the Grove.
Trains from South Station to Spring Street, We&t Roxbury (eJose to Grove.)
Five cent face from any part of Boston. Take Elevated Trains to Forest Hills and change for c^r
direct to Grove.
CHILDREN UNDER 12 ‘YEARS
ADMISSIOM 50c
2-5--GENTS’
THOMAS J. C. BELL, Fourth Chieftan, 24 West Street, Boston.
THOMAS GRIEVE, Chief.
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Dr. King Will Not
Hurt You

OGUNQUIT SUBURBS

Hoyt’s pasture which is situât*
ed directly back of “Four Acres”
is to be made into an amusement
park. It will be very similar to
Norumbega Park in Massachu
No matter how nervous you are or how sensitive
setts; electric lights are to be in
your teeth may be, if you want to have them fixed -and
not be hurt in the least, come to my office and let me
stalled, an open air theatre is to
prove that dentistry as I practice it is ;
be built which will have a seating
capacity of seven hundred, there
will be a deer park and bear pit.
A pair of black cub bears have
been purchased from the Franklin
DR. T. J. KING
Park Zoo. In , the course of time
more animals will be added if the
Special Opeiing Inducements That Rave Never Been
venture is successful. An artiEqualled in this City.
fical pond is to be made upon which
there will be swan boats, such as
. . . OÑ THE NEW
These teeth are the regu
lar $15 kind and are a bona
are séen on Boston Public Gardens.
fide saving to you of $7
This pasture sets high, and con
over/ the price charged
yo by other dentists.
sists ‘of about fifty acres of pine
hills, the view of the ocean is
GOLD CROWNS
$4.50
magnificient. The Atlantic Shore
BRIDGE WORK
$1-50
OTHER FILLINGS
\
50c UP
$1 UP
GOLD FILLINGS
Line railroad will erect a shelter
PAINLESS
EXTRACTING
FREE.
$4.50
BRIDGE WORK
at the entrance which will be very
attractive and will contain a res
Don’t
taurant and refreshment counter,
there will also be bicycles and rol
Buy Old
ler skates for rent at the restau
rant. A board walk will be built
Style
from opposite* the entrance to the
park, to the river ; and a foot bridge
Teeth
from, the bank of the river, to the
is the only
(
.It
has
awalys
been
eaèy
to
recognize
artificial
teeth
in
beach. Privileges for running
$4.50 2S where gold *he mouth but now, by the use of Dr. King’s “Natural
amusements, games etc., will be let
crowns and teeth without plates
Gum” »set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
at low rentals.
(undetectable from natural ones)
tion. Ordinarily an extra charge of $5 is made, for
Mr. Woodbury Dixon’s thorough
are inserted positively..'without
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
pain; '
bred bull escaped from the barn on«
made.
Sunday afternoon and created
great excitement along ;the state
road.
Fortunately he did no
DR. THOMAS JEFFERSON KING
damage, but automobile traffic
was held üp for awhlie.
169 MAIN ST. BIDDEFORD, Phone 56-R.
Professor Overland, who occu
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment, .Nursre in attendance/Fren ch Spoken.
pied No. *3 cottage, “Four Acres”
NO. 19684
1200 WATTS
$20 00.
during June is expected back inAugust.
The above Range meets, the needs of those wlio live in kitchenette
Mr. Nathaniel Montgomery, the
apartments, the small bungalow or summer camp,—in fact wherever
well known Ogunquit interior de
the housewife is doing her own work in a family of two or three and
corator, has purchased a new auto
wishes to lessen the drudgery of the'ldtchen. ’ _
mobile, in which he and Mrs. Mont
gomery will make an extended
FLAMELESS—DUSTLESS—ODORLESS
tour this fall. They expect to be
gone about six months.
Dimensions: Length, 21% inches, Width, 13% inches, Height, 15
Mr. Leonard Perkins of Perkins
inches, Plate warmer space, 9%xl0x5% inches. Grill 'diameter, 7%
Cove caught a lobster recently
inches, Disc stove, 6 inches.
which
measured
26
inches
from
tip
Before calling by telephone, consult the telephone directory
Equipment: Oven, 10%x4% inches inside, 3 Grill Cooking Pans, %,
to tip-. Mr. Perkins will exhibit it ;
and be sure to obtain the correct number. Mistakes often
1% and 2 inches in depth. Percolator and dishes illustrated above
upon request.
■
The clam bake and lawn party
are not included.
result from taking numbers from letter heads, business cards
held at “Four Acres” early in the
or private memoranda. Do not rely on memory.
This range has 3 Heat Regulating Snap Switches on each unit, but
week was a success^in spite of the
cannot be operated from a lamp socket as Special Wiring is. necessary.
threatening weather.
Give the number to the operator distinctly and in a moderate
Chief of' police Thomas Busby
tone of vojee. With the lips abopt half an inch from the
is to use the semaphore code of
Miss O’Donnell from the Landers Frary and Clark factory will be
signals now being used by the tra
mouthpiece, speak clearly the name of the Central office and
with
us th« week of July 17, and will be pleased to show you'how easy
ffic officers in Boston. Tom can use
it is to cook in
each numeral, separating the figures of the telephony number,
his hands pretty well, so they" say.
Miss Ruby York, the manicurist
for exanple, “Oxford, four-one-five-0” (4150.)
THE ELECTRIC WAY
and hair dresser of Wells and York
Beach, attended the New England
Listen when the operator repeats the number. Say “Yes” if
convention of Hairdressers and
it is right. If she does not quo^e it correctly, tell her so
Manicurists held in. Boston, July
at once and repeat the correct number.
7th. Miss York entered the hair
dressing contest and won the sec
The receiver should be held at the ear until th® called party
ond prize, a beautiful silver cup,
which can be seen at hër beauty
answers or some report is given by the operator. \ As a matter
parlors, York Beach.
of-Courtesy, the person making the call should be ready to
Kennebunkport, Maine
Mr. Archie Fenderson has im
talk as soon as the line is connected.
proved the old Ramsdell place
wonderfully, its well kept lawns,
The identity of the person calling should be announced as soon
orchard, flowers, and strawberry
beds show much care and good
as the called station answers. If a wrong station has been
taste.
called, say to the person answering^ “I beg your pardon, you
. Mr. Foster, who bought the old
Daniel Moody estate, is doing
were called by mistake.’.’ Signal the operator, state’ that a
wonders to this neglected place; he one of the Republican nominees for
wrong connection was made and ask for the correct number.
intends to put on dormer windows,
piazzas on two sides of the house, state senator, from York county,
The party calling should end the conversation by saying “Good
move the barn and build a boat spent $47.75, $38.00 for newspaper
bye,” leaving no doubt in the mind of the party called that
house on the river bank. We wel advertising and $9.75 for photo
come Mr. Foster. .
graphs ; C Wallace Harmon, of Sa
the conversation has ended.
co, Democratic candidate for
judge of probate of York' county, If so send today for my eye
There are three parties to every telephone message: the person
PERRENIALS WIN
is made to resist the climatic
spent 20 cents for pontage, and Wil tester absolutely free.
calling, the operator and thb person called. - Improvement in
lis
A.
Frost
of
Berwick,
Republican
Mrs. Charles R.’Littlefield has a
changes of New England
telephone service can be made, over and above all that the
My Clear Crystal Lenses will
very beautiful old fashioned gar candidate for the house of repre
company can do, if the subscriber or user, when making a
sentatives,
expended
$1
for
a
man
The manufacturers of
den.. It has been the ambition of
Enable You to Read the Fin
Mrs. Littlefield to bring back a few to drive an automobile.
call, will extend his co-operation.
est of Print or io Thread the
this brand Use their
The
following
York,
county
nomi

of-the flowers of olden times.
state that they paid nothing
Smallest Needle.
About a year ago she obtained nees
brains and the best
Made up in 10 Karat Gold Fil
seeds of her favorites in Boston to secure their nominations:
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
LamOnt A. Stevens ‘ of Wells,
quality materials
and sent them to a local florist who
led Frames Guaranteed for
candidate for congress
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
grew them until Mrs. Littlefield re_ Democratic
Any
size package from
10 Years.
turned from the South. Then they William F. Russell of Sanford,
Democratic
candidate
for
state
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager.
My Accurate Eye Tester Tells half pints to barrels
Were transplanted to a lot .on the .senator; John B.Russell of North
Littlefield estate on Summer street
You Simple Questions to An
Berwick,
Republican
candidate
for
where they have done very success
the
house
of
representatives
;
Chas.
swer from which I Prescribe
fully.
*
Your Glasses.
The garden is 39. by 40 feet in H. Hanson of §aco,, Republican
size. It contains 20 varieties of candidate for the house of repre
Send Today
At the Old Hardware Store
sentatives
;
Edmond
Bergeron
of
Foxglove, some over six feet tall, Biddefbrd, Democratic nominee
for Eye Tester
a large variety of Sweet William,
36 Market St., Portsmouth
state senator; Elmer H. Bil
Free or Charge
Bell flowers, and Canterbury Bells, for
of North Berwcik, Democrat
Tel. 509
loaded with a mixture of blossoms, lings
Larkspur, and Columbine,
and ic candidate for the house of rep Address
resentatives
;
James
H.
Water

Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery many other beautiful plants^
Mrs. Littlefield has several beds house of Dayton, Democratic candi
Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol of.,the
old fashioned perrenials. date for the house of representa- J. M. Solomon, M. D.
One of the new gardens about 25x fives.
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
RUTLAND, VERMONT
40 feet in size she calls her ShakesTOWN
HOUSE
perian Garden, as it was completed
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE in the year 1916. She intends to
* billion dollar«
worth of food and property every yea»,
develop it every year until it will
Mrs. Everett Higgins has relate and mice and «top jtur 1cm with
be much larger. The garden con turned to her home, and is recover
FOR SALE
fW CORN
tains
only
perrenials.
ing from her illness.
E. K. CONANT
It
is
safe
to use. Deadly to rat*
Extra
large
Democrat
Wagon,
We are glad to see our old neigh
but harmless to human beinn.
Practical Plumber, Steam and
bor, Mrs. Fannie Clough, with us ['with two seats, nearly new, good
Rate «imply dry up. No odor
whatever. Valuable booklet
Hot Water Fitters
EXPENSE RETURNS
again for the summer. Also Mr. for market and family use. Also
in each can, “How to De
is prepared to furnish music
stylish
open
piano
box
buggy
with
BY
CANDIDATES
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Clough
who
are
stroy Rate.’* 25c., 50c. and
Summer St.
Kennebunk, M
$1.00.
pail, $5.00.
rubber
tires;
at
low
prices.
with
her.
Tel. 143-3
for all occasions
In Seed. Hardware. Drug
S. W. Bowker,
and General Store«.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Halfyard, and
Harry B. Ayer of Biddeford, Re
Water "street,.• close to
For terms and particulars telephone publican nominee for judge of Mr. Hadley Halfyord spent the 4th
probate for the county of York, ex with their sister, Mrs. Lutelle Golf Grbunds, Kennebunkport. 3tFrank T. Rendali
JOHN W. LORD
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
pended during his primary cam Hutchins.
Mrs; Margaret Clough of Bos
Hardware Dealer
paign the sum of $108.62, of which
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me.
Room to Reno—Kitchen privi
ton, Mass., is at Mr. Wilbur Cluff’s. leges. Short walk from-Kennebunk
$28.25
went
for
printing,
$65.48
KENNEBUNK
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Miss Nellie Woodman is visitfor newspaper advertising and
Beach.
Apply
at
this
office.
Branches. Estimates given Satis
$14.89 for soliciting agents; Jere ing friends at Hollis Center. She
Jun21 tf
miah H. Minnahane of South Ber will also visit friends in Boston
faction guaranteed;
wick, the Democratic nominee for and vicinity.
Misses Lucy and Madeline Cluff
DR. G. C. FULLER
sheriff of York county, spent $56.00
Dealer In
of which $50 was for printing and left here Wednesday for Hanover,
Registered
J. EDWARD RICHARDSON
$1 for soliciting agents; Fred I. VN. H., They will attend the sum
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Luce^. of Old Orchard, Republican mer session at Dartmouth College.
ARCHITECT
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Mrs. Addie Chisholm has gone to
candidate for county treasurer of
CONSTRUCTION OF BUILDINGS
York county, expended $55.45, of Malden, Mass.,, where she will
I36 Main Street
Telephone 136-5
The
Jeweler
SUPERINTENDED
which $7 was for printing and the spend a few weeks with her bro
Kennebunk
Maine
remainder for newspaper advertis ther, Mr. Charles Wescott, and vis
36 Masonic Temple
Dover, N. H.
State
Inspector
of
Cattle.
Biddeford
253
Main
St
it
friends
in
Lynn,
Mass.
ing; Joseph W. Gordon of Wells,

Painless, Absolutely
Painless

ELECTRIC COOKING

Demonstration
Week of July 17

Full Set Teeth $8

“Thermax” Electric Range

Your Interests Are
Linked . With Ours

York County Power Co
Do You
Wear Glasses ?

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

JOHN F. DEAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

BiWeforft

¡BS
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Mrs. Olive Southard bf Cam
be givén at the Casino, probably on
the 26th. A third plan is for a Sat bridge, Mass., arrived here on
afternoofiPfood sale in? the Thursday, where she will spend
Have you bought your Refrigerator or are you waiting till a little
Metcalf Adams of Boston is at urday
series being held this summer at the summer with her neice, Mrs. C.
home for a fortnight./ ?
thé store, of Charles Leach. Fur O. Perkins.
later, when you may get a seasonable discount ?
Frank A. McKenney who has ther announcements wilï bè made.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. White are en
been spending a couplé of weeks at By unanimous vote, Mrs. Julian tertaining relatives from Portland.
his old home, has returned to Bos Talbot was made an honary mem Miss Marion Shaw was a Somers,
ton, where he is in the employ of ber of the association, the first to worth visitor on Saturday and Sun
WE HAVE SOLD THE
the Leatheroid company.
.
be given this testimony of appre day.
Cleveland Trott, who has been ciation.
Mrs. Hattie Garland is suffering
visiting his old friends and his
The baseball game last Saturday from blood poisoning.
family here since the Fourth, re was" between the .local team and the
turned to Stomford, Conn., on Mon Maine Centrals of Portland. The
day.
WILDES DISTRICT
visitors were late in arriving, and
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Fairfield the game was not begun until 3.40.
and children of Biddeford are at At the end of thé first half or the
Mr. L. D. Norton went to Provi
their summer home for the season. fourth inning a shower came up dence, R. L, last Wednesday, for a
Rev. E. H. Brewster of the Foss ¡and it rained heavily for quite a short; visit.
Street church, Biddeford, preached while. Many spectators left the
Master Edward Cook is in Dover,
in the Methodist church on Sunday, grounds, thinking that, thé game N. H., visiting his .aunt, Mrs. Ed
For many years and with no complaijits,
would not be renewed, but, when ward Yeaton.
in exchange with the pastor.
but with a lot of recommendations
The hotels are rapidly filling up, thé shower passed, a little atten
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Tobey re
and the prospects are that they will tion to the diamond made it pos turned to their home in Kittery on
be occupied to their capacity in a sible to proceed. At first it seemed Wednesday. They were accompan
Buy this year, and now, and get a Refrigerator and prices that you will think
as if the home team stood little ied'by their little niece, Maybelle
few days.
show
in
the
game,
but
that
was
on

you are really getting actual value. A delay may cause
The Brotherhood of the Metho
at the very beginning of the con Wildes.
dist church held dts monthly meet ly
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Shuffleburg
you to pay more money.
ing last Wednesday at the resi test. It soon became evident-that and Mrs. Van Buren Wildes were
the boqt was on the other foot. In
dence of the pastor. After the the
and third innings every Biddeford visitors Thursday.
transaction of routine business, an man first
Mrs. Eugene Wildes and little
of the Kennebunkports was at
entertaining program was pre the bat,
and they scored 3 runs in daughter, who have been visiting
sented, and the eyening closed by the former
and 7 in the latter. MX. and Mrs. B. D. Wildes, re«the serving of light seasonable re
There were some very interesting turned to Beverly, Mass., on Sun
freshments.
FURNITURE,
CARPETS,
RUGS,
DRAPERIES.
plays . by men on both sides. The day, /
The ladies’- class of the Metho- score by innings was as follows :
Atkinson
Block,
Biddeford;
Me.
Atkinson
Block, Saco, Me
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Monroe
pf
diSt Sunday .school enjoyed a pic
Sanford were guests of Mr. and
\ - 1 2 3 45 6 7 8 9
nic ofi Tuesday at the Sherman
K-ports
3 0 7 0 0 0 0 0 x-11 Mrs. Ajmer Perry Sunday.
Merrill farm.
. Mr. Samuel G. Wildes, who has
The summer sale of the Ladies’. Maine Cen’lsl 0- 0 00 0 0 2 0- 3 been
visiting his sister in Dover,
Dr. G. G. Wheeler of Cambridge,
Aid society of - the Methodist
CAPE PORPOISE
church will be held next Wednes Mass., has opened dental rooms in returned home last week.
Mrs. Orlando Simmons is visit
day, July 19th in the vestry of the the Pergola Building for the sum
Mr» and Mrs. Rufus Lord; of
Dr. George Gilman Wheeler
ing her son, Mr. Alga Simmons in
church, which will be fittingly ar mer.
Lawrence, Mass., are spending ’a
Sanford. .
ranged for the occasion. As in the
vacation
at
the
Lord
cottage
near
past, a variety of attractive pro
George Brooks, while working at
KENNEBUNK BEACH
ductions will be offered for sale.
the Harrison cottage was poiso'ned the Langsford House» i
Mrs. Gilbert Elliott bf South
Harvard Sq.. Cambridge, Mass.
A regular meeting of the board
$dth mercury, and has been oblig
Of the Kennebunkport Public Li Ampng the recent arrivals ¿here ed to remain at home for several Portland is visiting her niece, Mrs.
Calvin Bryant.
brary Association was held on Mon are the following: Judge Bell and days.
day evening at the residence of family of Andover, Mass., Dr.
Mr. Fred Wildes, who has been ¿Richard C. Nunan has a hew
Summer Office
Major Henry S. Burrage. The com Molson and family of Montreal, so seriously ill, is gaining quite Studebaker car.
■Pergola Building •
mittee on building reported very Canada, J. K. Mosser and family rapidly at this writing.
George. Ward dug new potatoes
encouraging progress in the effort pf Roxbury, Mass, B. D. Whitcomb
Kennebunkport, Maine
TEL. 168
for the first time this year July 4.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Mitchellg
to Secure the Ciistom House for li and family of Haverhill, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wildes, MiSs
Richard
Scott
of
Farmington,
brary purposes. The committee George W, Robeson and family and Nancy McKenney, and Mr.’ George who is employecTat Kennebunkport
on finance recommended several J. W. Force of Rochester, N. Y.
McLane were Portland visitors on for the summer, called on friends
plans for the procuring of thé
Mr.. Edward Jellison and Miss
at the Cape last week.
The, mid-week social service on
funds, that will be needed to make Edna Gulicia Of Kennebunk called Friday.
Miss Gertrude Sargent of Mal Wednesday night at 7»30. This is
Mr. Ralph Pollard of Sharon,
the library useful, and these plans on relatives and friends, here on
Mass., Mr. Burton S. Flagg, of An den, Mass., js visiting her uncle, one of the most inspiring services
were adopted and committees were Saturday.
dover, Mass., and Mr. William Ran Herbert Stone.
of the week. Do not miss this pleas_
appointed to cary them out. The
Several from this vicinity at
Mrs. Elisha Nunan’ of Boston, ant evening.
first attraction will be an address tended the circus at Biddeford on kin of Waltham, Mass., were week
end
visitors
at
the
creek.
Department Store,
with her two daughters, Doris and
to be delivered by Miss Rachel. Tuesday.
Those , desiring to follow the
Mr. .Frank McKenney and Miss Frances» is visiting at the home of Master in baptism are requested 245-247-251 Main Street
Noah, who is a guest in the village
The B. P. M. Club will meet with Maud Ewing, who have been'spend, -Arthur W. Nunan.
for a short time. She will deliver
to consult with the pastor, if you
Laura White ón thè evening ing’ two wèeks vacation with the
Biddeford
an address reminiscent of stage Mrs.
The Allens of Cambridge, Mass., have not done so.
of
July
26.
former’s mother, returned to Bos are at their summer homes for the
life, with which she has been con
Mr. and Mrs. Amor" Ridlon of ton on Sunday.
nected for many years, having been
seabqii; Mr. Frank A. Allen whose
WEST KENNEBUNK
associated with many of the most West Kennebunk were guests at
Miss Frances Adams, who has death took place earlier in the sea
COUCH HAMMOCKS, Iron
renown actors and actresses that Mr. Gepgre York’s on Saturday and been holding meeting's for child son will be greatly missed.
have appeared in this country. It Sunday.
ren Tuesday-and Friday afternoon 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pinkham and
Everett Nason and family have
Mrs. Alice Morrill, who has pf each week at Willing Workers’ daughter, Bernice of Dover, N. H., gone to Waterboro, where they will frame spring, soft top mattress,
is likely that the lecture will be
given at the Ropé Walk on Satur-, been visiting her father, William Building, has made many friends are visiting Mrs. Pinkham’s sister live on Mr. Nason’s farm during
day of this week. This is an oppor Eldridge has returned to her home among thé older peoplé as well as Mrs. Jennie Ridlon.
the^ihaying season.
wind1 shield and galvanized
tunity/ that rarely . comes to any in Gray, Maine.
among the children. Many of the The Hinman family who have- Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt of
Mrs. Q. O. Perkins was a Boston I people have been greatly helped spent
community. Another entertain^
past year in England are Lynn, Mass., and a party of friends chains, worth $6.00 at $5.00.
ment will be the presentation of visitor on Wednesday ani Thurs and hope that her influence may at the the
McKay
cottage for the sea motored to West Kennebunk on
day
of
last
week.
the operetta that was given by the
remain with us always. Her text son.
July 3 where they spept the Fourth
Mr.
Howard
Breeding
will
have
smaller children of the town
Sunday afternoon was “Hope thou
with Mr. and Mrs. Charles Noble, OTHER HAMMOCKS, $1.00,
The
services
at
the
church
will
schools at the recent ' grammar charge of the “Neighborhood in God” which was very interesting
Mrs. Pratt’s parents. Later they
be
as
usual
the
coming
week
with
school commencement. The work House” during the summer months. and helpful; If nothing prevents
to . Bangor and returned
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and
was so well done that its repeti The story hour on Sunday even Miss Adams will have charge of the open air meeting in the square motored
to West Kennebunk Monday. Tues
tion has been desired, and it will ing will be held as usual.
the service next Sunday afternoon. on Saturday evening. On Sunday day they left for Lynn. They re
both morning and evening services
$3.50.
were in charge of Miss Frances port a very pleasant trip.
Paul Russell has purchased an
Adaihs. For the morning service
FLY PAPER
the text chosen was “What Will Oakland automobile.
You Do- With Jesus?” and in this^ George M. Sealey who is spend TANGLEFOOT,
she was assisted by Mrs. Rufus ing the summer’ with his relatives
Lord who rendered a most pleasing here,, went to Boston-Tuesday for
10 sheets for 10c .
solo. In the evening the Rope Ser a short pleasure trip. Mr. Sealey
mon was given the text being expects to sbe some ball games’.
FLY COILS, 2 for 5c.
“Choose ye this flay, whom you
will serve.” There was a large at ’ICNIC AT KENNEBUNK BEACH
FLY KILLERS, 5 for 10c.
tendance Who were most attentive.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilman of
Trenton, N. J., are at the home of Saturday afternoon at 1.05 the STEEL DOOR MATS, $1.00,
J. Frank Seavey on the Highland. Epworth League of the Methodist
for Kennebunk Beach
Master Paul Coker of Saco is churcha left
picnic was held. The girls $1.50, and $2.00.
spending a few days with Mrs. where
had a fast ball game and many enAlice Seavey.
BIRD CAGES, 75c to $S.00.
bathing.
Mrs. Harriet S. Greenlay and joyed
seven o’clock supper was serv
daughter, Miss Ruth P. Greenlay edAt
LAWN MOWERS, $3.50.
from individual boxes.
of Suton, Mass., are spending a
During the evening songs were
week with Mrs. Melissa Sargent.
and a campfire was enjoyed. BALL BEARING MOWER, $5.
Mrs. C. Cheney of Boston, Mass., sung
The party Consisted of Henry
is spending a few weeks vacation Porter,
Mrs. S. E. Leech, Misses AUTOMOBILE GOGGLES, 10,
at the home of Louis Nelson.
Gladys
Clarence'
25 and 50c
Miss Lillian Huff with one or Hawkins, Blumenstock,
Emily
and
Lena
tow invited guests, took her Sun hdb.se, Willie Young, Ruth WaterWATER SPRINKLERS, 35c,
Little«day school class of girls to the
to $1.00i
Ruth Cousens, Eva Water
farm of Edwin I>. Seavey of Kenne field,
house
Elmer
Roberts
and
Willard
bunkport, for a picnic last Friday. win Shrew.
RUBBER GARDEN HOSE,
Kate Douglass Wiggin (Mrs.
They
returned
by
the
9.47
train.
(guaranteed) 10c a foot. ;
George Riggs) who is at her sum
Fully equipped, including electric starter, tire
mer home in Hollis, visited her
carrier, demountable rims, all-weather tread
GARBAGE
PAILS, 50c, 75c, $1,
LAWN PARTY JÜLY 20
friends at the Langsford House on
tires in the rear, f. "o. b. Flint, Michigan
Tuesday.
and $2.00.
The Camp Lawrence Boy Scouts
The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist; DRY MOPS, 25, 39, 50, 60c.
of Lawrence, Mass., are camping church held a meeting Monday af
on Folly Island for two weeks. -= ternoon when it Was voted to hold FLOOR MOPS, 10c, 25c, 35c.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Perkins a lawn party on the chapel law^the
axe stoping at the home of Christo- afternoon and evening of July 20. BEST WHITE TABLE OIL
Fpher Perkins, the house occupied . The following articles in charge,
CLOTH, 20c a yard.
by them having been struck by of these committees will be for
The Dort five-passenger Touring Car, commodious, comfortable, thoroughly
,lightning in a recent thunder sale:
dependable, electrically equipped throughput—is designed for family use*in
shower, necessitating some re
Home made ice cream/ , Mrs,
pairs.
which service, economy, elegance and power is desired. This splendid model,
Charles Drown, Mrs. B. H. Tilton/
Edmund
Perkins
is
to
move
into
Mrs. George Galucia, Mrs. Tomlin
deep seated and comfortable, will give year after year of satisfactory use to
¡the H. F. Huff house, now owned son, and Mrs. Ashbury Bragdon.
its owner at the minimum of initial cost and upkeep.
by Hartley G. Huff.
Candy: Mrs. Charles Hall and
Mrs. Bentley of Yynn, Mass., is Sunday school class.
Department Store,
stopping at the home of Frank
Home
made
cake,
doughnuts
and
245-247-251 Main Street
Hutchins, Sr.
1 cations
pies: Mrs. Chapman, Mrs. William
Mrs. Sarah Heatherwood of Jop Marsh, Mrs. Edith Whittens and
Biddeford, Maine.
Electrically equipped throughout; left hand
with large surface; demountable rims, 30 x
lin, Mo., is spending the summer
Mary Garvin.
drive; center control four . cylinder motor
3-inch tires, all-weather tread on the rear,
with her brother, M. M. Jennison. Mrs.
Orangeade: Miss Gladys Tilton*
cast en bloc ; exceptional water cooling Sur
50-in‘ch*full cantilever springs in the rear;
and Sunday school class.
faces and extra heavy crank and cam shaft
front semi-elleptic; stream line body, with
BAPTIST CHURCH
Popcorn: Mr. Charles Hall and
bearings ; circulating splash lubricating sys
ample leg room in both compartments; 1W
Sunday school class.
tern; thermo-syphon cooling system; battery
inch wheel base; standard 56-ihch tread; full
Public worship next Sunday
The proceeds of this party will
type of ignition, Connecticut make; gravity
standard equipment including electric start
morning at 10.30. Music by chorus go toward church improvements.
feed' gasoline system. and selective type of
er, electric generator, electric lights thruchoir. The session of the Bible The ladies hope to have the new is prepared to do haii* and
transmission; 3 speeds forward and reverse;
out, one-man top, windshield, speedometer,
school will follow the morning wor Carpet put' down soon in the ves
three quarter floating rear axle; internal ex
gasoline gauge, horn and compleie tool
scalp treatment, facial
ship. You are most cordially in try.
panding and7 external contracting
brakes
equipment.
massage and mani
vited to enjoy the session of one
of the classes.
TO LET
curing by ap
The “Peoples’ Popular Service”
A 7 room tenement located at
pointment.
on Sunday evening at 7.30. Come
the Town House. For further
and enjoy the twilight hour in wor
information inquire of Walter Telephone
- x 114-4
AGENT FOR DORT CARS.
. SACO MAINE
ship and praise. You can take your
B. Drown, Town House.
a»z,
aSz, Sta, jfrz, jftg, a»/- alte, jIK,
friends along with you.
July 10 3tpd
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